The US Wheat Genome Project, funded by the National Science Foundation, developed the first large public Triticeae expressed sequence tag (EST) resource. Altogether, 116 272 ESTs were produced, comprising 100 674 5′ ESTs and 15 598 3′ ESTs. These ESTs were derived from 42 cDNA libraries, which were created from hexaploid bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and its close relatives, including diploid wheat (T. monococcum L. and Aegilops speltoides L.), tetraploid wheat (T. turgidum L.), and rye (Secale cereale L.), using tissues collected from various stages of plant growth and development and under diverse regimes of abiotic and biotic stress treatments. ESTs were assembled into 18 876 contigs and 23 034 singletons, or 41 910 wheat unigenes. Over 90% of the contigs contained fewer than 10 EST members, implying that the ESTs represented a diverse selection of genes and that genes expressed at low and moderate to high levels were well sampled. Statistical methods were used to study the correlation of gene expression patterns, based on the ESTs clustered in the1536 contigs that contained at least 10 5′ EST members and thus representing the most abundant genes expressed in wheat. Analysis further identified genes in wheat that were significantly upregulated (p < 0.05) in tissues under various abiotic stresses when compared with control tissues. Though the function annotation cannot be assigned for many of these genes, it is likely that they play a role associated with the stress response. This study predicted the possible functionality for 4% of total wheat unigenes, which leaves the remaining 96% with their functional roles and expression patterns largely unknown. Nonetheless, the EST data generated in this project provide a diverse and rich source for gene discovery in wheat.
Introduction
The first partial cDNA sequencing project was started in 1991 to generate a large number of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) as a comprehensive resource to survey expressed genes in the human genome (Adams et al. 1991 ). Since then, over 30 million ESTs have been generated and made publicly available (National Center for Biotechnology Information's dbEST, October 2005), representing a wide variety of fungi, plants, and animals. The surge in EST databases is largely due to the advancement of high-throughput, automated sequencing technology, making large-scale EST sequencing cost-effective for producing large amounts of sequence information from the transcribed portion of genomes. Large-scale EST data have proven critically important for plants whose whole-genome sequences are known, e.g., Arabidopsis thaliana and rice (Oryza sativa L.), to assist in locating gene regions and splice junctions.
Among plants, hexaploid bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) currently has the second highest number of ESTs deposited in dbEST, at >600 000. However, this is a relatively recent situation, since as late as May 2000 there were only 9 ESTs recorded. Hexaploid wheat, even though it is one of the world's foundation food plants, will not be completely sequenced in the near future because of its very large genome size (16 000 Mb). Thus, this huge amount of EST-derived sequence information is important for wheat, particularly as markers, as sources of candidate genes, and as a valuable resource for systematic study of the functional portion of the wheat genome.
This report provides details of the US Wheat Genome Project, which developed the first large public wheat EST resource and the first use of these ESTs in large-scale genome mapping and organization studies (Gustafson et al. 2004) . The project has contributed over 116 000 Triticeae ESTs to the public databases , of which over 7800 were mapped physically to deletion bins to all 21 chromosomes. This mapping revealed and confirmed the presence of gene-rich regions of the wheat genomes (8 papers in the October 2004 issue of Genetics). Through sequence comparisons, chromosome synteny was confirmed between wheat and rice chromosomes (Sorrells et al. 2003 ).
On the basis of the mapped EST information, wheat chromosome organization and evolution in terms of gene duplications and deletions were characterized and evaluated with respect to recombination rates along chromosome arms (Akhunov et al. 2003a (Akhunov et al. , 2003b Dvorak and Akhunov 2005) .
With the dramatic increase of EST data released to the public in recent years, electronic analyses based on statistical methods have been exploited for gene expression profiling studies. Quantitative analysis of gene expression has been achieved by calculating the frequency of EST appearances from random ESTs generated by nonbiased mRNA representations (Okubo et al. 1992 ). The results indicated that transcript abundance can be inferred directly from EST counts. Normalization and subtraction can help improve gene discovery (Zhang et al. 2004 ), but relative transcript abundance has been altered in the process, thus the resulting populations of ESTs will not be suitable for our purposes. To interpret, reliably, differences of EST counts as an indication of differential gene expression, Audic and Claverie (1997) developed a statistical method taking into account the sample size. This test has been used as a tool to discover genes associated with metabolic pathways in Arabidopsis (Ohlrogge and Benning 2000) , cell wall biosynthesis in loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) (Whetten et al. 2001) , and tuber development in potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) (Ronning et al. 2003) . To assess global gene expression profiles, Ewing et al. (1999) used statistical clustering to group genes (or contigs) with similar functions or cDNA libraries (or tissues) with similar expression patterns based on EST contig assembly results. This method should be widely applicable for analyzing large-scale EST data derived from cDNA libraries constructed using distinct and diverse tissue types such as ours.
Previously, gene expression profiling using ESTs from 10 different wheat tissues revealed genes expressed preferentially in specific tissues and those expressed commonly within all tissues (Ogihara et al. 2003) . In that analysis, over 116 000 ESTs containing similar amounts of both 5′ and 3′ ESTs derived from normal tissues at different growth and developmental stages were used. The present project focused on generating mainly 5′ ESTs (>100 000) derived from 42 cDNA libraries constructed with a wide range of tissues at different growth stages and under various abiotic and biotic stresses. In this report we present the aspects of gene expression profiling of wheat by EST analysis.
The results reported here provide an overview of possible changes of wheat gene expression patterns among different tissue types at different stages of tissue development and under various abiotic stress growth conditions in wheat. Also identified were genes that showed significant upregulation under different stress treatments and provided insight into the genes likely responsible for stress tolerance in wheat.
Materials and methods

cDNA libraries
Forty-two cDNA libraries were constructed, 33 of them from tissues of hexaploid wheat (T. aestivum, AABBDD, 2n = 6x = 42). To improve EST diversity and to sample conditions well characterized in specific Triticeae species, libraries were also included from close relatives of wheat. These included 3 libraries from T. monoccocum (A m A m , related to the A genome donor of hexaploid wheat, 2n = 14), 2 libraries from Aegilops speltoides (SS, a likely B genome donor, 2n = 14), 1 library from tetraploid durum wheat (T. turgidum, AABB, 2n = 4x = 28), and 3 libraries from rye (Secale cereale, RR, 2n = 14). To assess the effectiveness in reducing sequence redundancy, 5 libraries were modified by normalization and subtraction. Detailed methods on library construction and protocols used for normalization and subtraction have been previously described (Zhang et al. 2004 ). These authors' evaluations of the quality of the normalized and subtracted libraries have indicated that the ESTs derived from the normalized library TA006E3N and the subtracted library TA007E3S had nonwheat cDNA contamination (Zhang et al. 2004) . Those ESTs were subsequently retracted from the NCBI's dbEST. Although ESTs from the 2 libraries were included in the contig assembly, they were excluded in the gene expression profiling analysis described in this report. Table 1 lists the libraries, the laboratories of origin, and information on tissue and stress or control condition.
Large-scale EST generation, data processing, annotation, and assembly
The procedures used to generate EST data and the bioinformatics pipeline developed for large-scale EST data processing were reported in Lazo et al. (2004) . EST assembly was carried out using the program Phrap (University of Washington, Seattle, http://www.genome.washington.edu/ UWGC/analysistools/Phrap.cfm). The parameters used to run Phrap were "-penalty -5 -minmatch 50 -minscore 100 -phrapview", which will allow any 2 sequences with at least 90% sequence similarity over 100 bases to form a contig. The stringency of the parameters used for contig assembly was tested using 1500 ESTs derived from a wheat endosperm library (TA001E1X) mixed with 6 known and well-characterized genome specific glutenin sequences encoding ax, ay, bx, by, dx, and dy subunits (Anderson and Greene 1989) . By varying the "penalty", "minmatch", and "minscore", an optimal set of parameters was found, stringent enough to preclude sequences from different homoeologous chromosomes from forming a contig. The decision to adopt stringent parameters for this study was mostly due to the polyploid nature of wheat and the lack of empirical data allowing an adequate threshold for the sequence similarity level to be determined that would permit homoeologous wheat gene sequences to be clustered together. The contigs found to be misassembled because of the presence of chimeric ESTs were manually checked. Chimeric ESTs were removed from the processed EST data set used for final assembly.
The final assembly results were written into a phrapview file, which was then parsed by Perl scripts written in-house. The resulting file included the information of contig number, EST names, their library origin, and the number of ESTs from each library assembled in each contig. This file was the source used for the gene expression profile analysis described next. The complete EST and contig annotation results can be queried at http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/westsql/.
Statistical analysis of EST data
Cluster analysis used to analyze gene expression profiling was based on the method described by Ewing et al. (1999) . Cluster analysis was performed using the PROC CLUSTER function in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). Hierarchical clustering was done using the unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) algorithm as part of the PROC CLUSTER function in SAS. Two dendrograms were generated to display the mean distance among cDNA libraries or among contigs analyzed. The contigs were then reorganized in the same order as shown in the dendrogram, the resulting reorganized contig list being the basis for the gene expression profile analysis. A 2-dimensional graphic display of gene expression profile was generated by importing reorganized data into TreeView software, as described by Eisen et al. (1998) . For differential gene expression analysis, pair-wise comparison was performed on the basis of EST counts, following the method of Audic and Claverie (1997) . The program for computing the probability of differential expression was downloaded from http://igs-server.cnrsmrs.fr/~audic/significance.html and compiled in the Unix environment.
Results and discussion
Large-scale EST data development
During the course of this project 100 674 5′ ESTs and 15 598 3′ ESTs derived from 42 cDNA libraries were generated. Table 1 lists the numbers of 5′ and 3′ processed ESTs produced from each of the libraries after chimeric ESTs and ESTs of rRNA origin had been manually removed. The total number of 5′ ESTs generated varied among libraries, ranging from 268 to more than 11 000. Sequencing depth for each library was monitored according to the quality of the library and level of redundancy of the library. The mean highquality sequence read length ranged from 396 to 676 bases with an overall mean of 497 bases. The 3′ ESTs were generated to facilitate selection and identification of unique or nonredundant ESTs for use as probes for wheat physical mapping (Qi et al. 2004) . Details on EST mapping probe selection and validation, and physical mapping results from 7800 unique ESTs from this EST set were described in a series of papers in the October 2004 issue of Genetics.
EST assembly
In addition to the project ESTs already described, 728 5′ ESTs generated from a cDNA library of Sumai 3 wheat spikes infected with the head blight fungal pathogen at http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/genome, Gustafson et al. 2004) were included for EST assembly. Altogether, a total of 117 510 ESTs were used.
The results showed that 94 476 ESTs collapsed into 18 876 contigs, and the remaining 23 034 ESTs were singletons. The total number of wheat unigenes was 41 910 with an overall EST redundancy of 65%. The contig consensus sequence lengths ranged from 120 to 3452 bases with a mean length of 809 bases. The number of contigs having fewer than 10 EST members was 17 176, which accounted for 91% of the total contigs (Fig. 1) . This clearly reflected that the generated EST data represented a diverse set of genes and that genes expressed at low/moderate to high levels were probably well sampled at the sequencing depth adopted in this project. Forty-one contigs were found with 60 or more EST members, representing the most abundant genes expressed in wheat and rye. Gene annotation based on BLASTX best alignments and numbers of EST members for these contigs are listed in Table 2 . No contig was found containing ESTs originating from all 42 cDNA libraries. Possible causes are the diverse range of gene expression patterns in some libraries or among all libraries, shallow EST sampling, and (or) the stringent assembly parameters used.
For the original EST assembly and EST mapping ), 3′ EST data were included. While 5′ EST sequencing can facilitate gene identification during the annotation process, 3′ EST information can extend a contig in its 3′ direction and assist in eliminating redundant ESTs. Of the 15 598 3′ ESTs used for assembly, 4509 (29%) were singletons and failed to assemble into any contigs containing their corresponding 5′ sequences. The remainder of the 11 089 3′ ESTs were assembled into 9049 contigs, from which 3321 contigs, or 4071 3′ ESTs, did not have their 5′ ESTs assembled in the same contig. Taken together, the assembly results indicated that about 55% of all the 3′ ESTs (8580/15 598) used for assembly were not able to assemble with their corresponding 5′ ESTs because of insufficient sequence overlap. This may have been the result of the strategy used in selecting clones from each contig for 3′ sequencing, which strongly favored 5′ ESTs that could extend each contig farthest toward the 5′ end. This strategy was used previously in Drosophila to successfully enrich clones containing fulllength open reading frames (Rubin et al. 2000) . Although this strategy ensures that the longest clones are selected for each gene candidate, in our case the additional annotation and inclusion of full-length ESTs for assembly were necessary to help in linking all the 5′ ESTs and their corresponding 3′ ESTs together.
Gene expression profile in wheat
Cluster analysis was used to examine global gene expression profiles in wheat (Ewing et al. 1999) . To ensure that the ESTs used for this analysis were from libraries produced from unbiased transcripts, the ESTs generated from the 5 normalized and subtracted libraries were excluded from the analysis. Because a 5′ EST and its corresponding 3′ EST were derived from the same cDNA clone, all 3′ ESTs were removed from the analysis to avoid having the same EST (clone) counted more than once in the same contig. In this analysis, only contigs with at least 10 EST members were considered. It was found that the majority of the contigs with fewer than 9 EST members often had only 1 or 2 ESTs contributed from different libraries. The gene expression profiling analysis, based on statistical methods, would not yield statistically meaningful results if ESTs with lower levels of expressions were included.
After removing contigs with fewer than 10 members, 29 525 ESTs clustered in 1536 contigs derived from 37 libraries representing the most abundant genes expressed in wheat were compiled for the analysis. The gene expression data were generated by first tabulating the number of ESTs derived from each library for each of the 1536 contigs. Gene expression levels were then calculated as the fraction of ESTs relative to the total number of 5′ ESTs produced in any particular library. Use of the EST fraction in the analysis rather than the actual EST number avoided sampling size bias caused by libraries having different numbers of ESTs generated. Although the depth of library sampling may influence the EST fraction numbers, ESTs included in the analysis were mostly derived from transcripts expressed at moderate to high levels and thus were less sensitive to sampling depth bias than rare ESTs. The resulting 1536 contigs × 37 libraries matrix was the basis for the cluster analysis.
Library clustering and gene expression profile among different tissues of wheat
The similarity of gene expression patterns among the 37 libraries was estimated by Pearson's correlation coefficient for all pairwise library comparisons. Hierarchical clustering of libraries based on a pairwise Euclidean distance matrix derived from the 37 × 37 Pearson correlation matrix was then performed using an UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic averaging). A dendrogram displaying library similarity is shown in Fig. 2 'TAMW101' (a drought-tolerant winter wheat) and TA36E1X Triticum aestivum 'Chinese Spring' (CS), were also found to share similar expression patterns. The etiolated shoot library (TA006E1X) grouped with all the green-tissue libraries, indicating that many genes expressed in the green tissues were also expressed under etiolated conditions. Interestingly, 3 shoot apex libraries derived from T. monococcum clustered together: vegetative apex (TM011XXX), early stage of reproductive apex (TM043E1X), and vernalized apex (TM046E1X); however, libraries made from similar tissue but at different developmental stage generally clustered separately. For example, 2 root libraries made from seedling stage (TA008E1X) and tiller stage (TA058E1X) tissue had very different expression profiles. Among 3 spike libraries, spike 20-45 d postanthesis (DPA) (TA017E1X) and spike 5-15 DPA (TA018E1X) were more similar to endosperm (TA001E1X) and developing whole grain (TA059E1X) libraries than to the preanthesis spike library (TA019E1X), which was more similar to another spike library, TA009XXX.
The TA009XXX library was created from an anthesisstage spike infected with the head blight fungal pathogen F. graminearum. Both TA019E1X and TA009XXX were more closely related to root, root-tip, embryo, and crown libraries than to libraries made from spikes in later developmental stages. These results indicate that the gene expression pattern in the preanthesis spike was complex and that many genes expressed during the early stage of spike development were turned off later. Gene content and gene expression pattern in the TA009XXX library have been analyzed in greater detail previously (Kruger et al. 2002) , and genes preferentially expressed during the wheat and fungal pathogen interaction have been identified.
The relations among the 4 root libraries were complex. Seedling root (TA008E1X) expression was similar to saltstressed seedling root (TA065E1X). While tiller root (TA058E1X) was similar to drought-stressed tiller root (TA055E1X), they were both closer to other tissue types, such as crown and spike, than to the root libraries. The diverse expression patterns were most prominent among roottip libraries under aluminum stress between species and cultivars. The 2 rye root-tip libraries, control SC013XXX and aluminum-stressed SC010XXX, clustered together but separately from 2 CS wheat root-tip libraries, the control TA047E1X and the aluminum-stressed TA056E1X, which were closer together; however, another aluminum-stressed root-tip library, TA048E1X, made from a highly aluminumtolerant spring wheat cultivar 'BH1146', was clustered in a separate clade from all other root-tip libraries. This indicates that the TA048E1X library had a distinctively different expression profile from all the other root-tip libraries analyzed. The results also showed that different tissues can respond very differently to the same stress condition, as found among CS salt-stressed root (TA065E1X), CS salt-stressed crown (TA038E1X), and CS salt-stressed sheath (TA037E1X) libraries, implying that the stress-response genes may be expressed in a tissue-specific manner.
Anther tissue also showed complex gene expression pattern. Three species were used to construct anther libraries (rye, Ae. speltoides, and CS wheat). The 2 Ae. speltoides libraries clustered together, as expected, since similar starting material was used. However, the CS anther library was more similar to root, root-tip, crown, and spike libraries of hexaploid wheat. In contrast, the rye anther library was more similar to the 2 rye root-tip libraries than to the diploid and hexaploid wheat anther libraries. Though these anther libraries from 3 different species were made from premeiotic anthers, the expression profiles were drastically different from each other. This huge difference is attributed most likely to genetic variation among species. The cluster analysis grouped libraries from the same species closer than with other species, as observed among 3 shoot apex libraries from T. monococcum (TM011XXX, TM043E1X, and TM046E1X) and 3 libraries from rye (two root-tip libraries, SC010XXX and SC013XXX, and the anther library, SC024E1X). This is the result of the parameters used for the EST assembly, which allowed for sequences sharing greater than 90% similarity to form a contig, while orthologous sequences with less than 90% similarity were assigned to separate contigs. Taken together, the results clearly indicated that gene expression profile studies using cluster analysis based on contig assembly data were best carried out on a speciesspecific basis. Therefore, the gene expression profile analyses presented here will be informative and accurately inferred only for ESTs derived from hexaploid wheat.
Contig clustering, coexpression of genes, and differential gene expression in wheat
To identify ESTs clustered in different contigs that were coexpressed and shared a similar expression pattern among various tissues, cluster analysis used for library clustering was applied for 1536 contigs. A dendrogram based on a 1536 × 1536 distance matrix was generated. Fig. 3 is the 2-dimensional representation displaying the relatedness of ESTs in 1536 contigs and their differential expression profiles among 37 libraries. The results revealed that genes with related functions expressed similarly among different libraries tended to be grouped together. The level of gene expression in each contig was expressed as the EST fraction contributed from each library, as indicated by the shades of color (Fig. 3) . Genes expressed predominantly in a tissuespecific manner appeared in higher intensity of color on the display.
To view differential gene expression in greater detail, the contig dendrogram was divided into 21 major clusters according to the level of differential expression. Each of the resulting 21 clusters represented a group of genes that were coexpressed preferentially in a specific tissue. Five clusters, 5, 6, 18, 19, and 20 , containing genes expressed primarily in species other than hexaploid wheat were excluded from further discussion. The remaining 16 clusters showing differential gene expression pattern among different wheat tissues are summarized in Fig. 4 . It is obvious that 2 clusters, 1 (Fig. 4B) and 21 (Fig. 4C) , corresponding to 2 different groups of tissues, contain genes expressed at a very high level. Cluster 1 contained genes expressed predominantly in green tissues. The gene annotations indicated that a majority of these genes were found to be associated with photosynthesis and chloroplast biosynthesis. Cluster 21 contained genes that were highly expressed in spikes, endosperm, and developing grain tissues. The 20-45 DPA spike (TA017E1X) library alone contributed 48% of its total ESTs to cluster 21, whereas the endosperm (TA001E1X) and developing grain (TA059E1X) libraries contributed moderate numbers of ESTs, at 25% and 22%, respectively. In contrast, 15% of ESTs were from the 5-15 DPA spike (TA018E1X) library, and less than 5% came from the preanthesis spike (TA019E1X) library. Most of these genes encoded for storage proteins and proteins involving seed development. The dynamic changes in gene expression levels observed on the basis of EST count are closely correlated with actual changes of gene activities during different stages of seed development, as observed by Clarke et al. (2000) .
The anther (TA054XXX) and preanthesis spike (TA019E1X) libraries contained genes expressed in most of the clusters but at very low levels, reflecting the sequence diversity found in these libraries and the relatively lower number of larger contigs. A complete list of contigs organized by cluster with EST member tabulation in fraction and their gene annotations is provided in the supplementary material (Table S1) 4 . Of the 16 clusters analyzed, 12 contained genes expressed predominantly in 1 of the 12 specific tissues. For example, clusters 8, 11, 13, 15, 16, and 17 (Fig. 4A) correspond to genes expressed in salt-stressed seedling root, droughtstressed tiller root, tiller root, root-tip, aluminum-stressed CS root-tip, and aluminum-stressed 'BH1146' root-tip. Clus- (a) Pair-wise comparison between TA008E1X, seedling root and TA065E1X, salt-stressed root, cluster 8 ters 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, and 12 ( Fig. 4B) correspond to 'TAMW101' drought-stressed leaf, CS drought-stressed leaf, heat-stressed seedling, cold-stressed seedling, salt-stressed crown, and dehydrated seedling shoot. Most of these tissues have been treated with various abiotic stresses. To determine which gene expression has been upregulated in which tissue in response to specific stresses, a pairwise comparison method developed by Audic and Claverie (1997) was applied. This method allowed the likelihood of changes of gene expression to be estimated statistically by comparing the levels of gene expression through EST count between normal tissues and tissues with stress treatment. Under salt stress, the results show that salt-responsive genes in root and in crown tissue share no detectable overlap. This suggests that the induction of salt-responsive genes may be regulated in a tissue-specific manner. Similar findings based on microarray studies have been reported in Arabidopsis (Kreps et al. 2002) and barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) (Ozturk et al. 2002) . In salt-stressed roots, in addition to stress-responsive genes (such as pathogenesisrelated protein and metallothionein protein), 2 genes encoding for chloroplast proteins and 1 for mitochrondrial protein were also induced, which may be used to sustain plant growth under salt-stress conditions. In contrast, genes that are highly induced in crown tissue under salt stress are lipid transfer proteins. Additional genes that are salt responsive in crown tissue include heat-shock protein 70, a molecular chaperone; shaggy-like kinase known to respond to osmotic change; and a Na + /H + antiporter known to be involved in ionic homeostasis during salt stress. These genes have been reported to be activated in signal transduction pathways under salt stress (Zhu 2002) . Table 3 summarizes genes that are upregulated in seedlings under salt, drought, heat, and cold stresses, which have no apparent overlap in gene transcript among all 4 different stress responses. Previous studies have suggested gene overlaps in signal transduction pathways under different stress responses (Cooper et al. 2003) . In microarray studies, it has been found that some transcripts were shared, but a majority of the expression changes were stress-specific (Kreps et al. 2002; Ozturk et al. 2002) . In drought-stressed seedling tissue, the genes found to be associated with drought stress included catalase, LEA (late embryogenesis abundant) protein, glutathione-S-transferase, and plasma membrane H + -ATPase (Table 3) . Under cold stress, genes found to be highly induced were low-temperature-responsive glycine-rich RNAbinding proteins, indicating their importance in cold acclimation in wheat. Under heat stress, in addition to expression levels of genes involving protein synthesis and cell growth, gene expression for the transmembrane protein and the 14-3-3 protein involved in signal transduction pathways was affected.
To demonstrate how genetic differences influenced the level of gene expression for stress tolerance, pairwise comparisons between 2 genotypes of wheat under the same stress treatment were carried out for drought-stressed leaf and aluminum-stressed root tip (Table 4) . For drought-stress response, no genes with significant upregulation were found in CS, but several transcripts were highly induced in the drought-tolerant cultivar 'TAMW101'. Similar genes have also been found to be associated with drought-stress response in barley (Ozturk et al. 2002) . For aluminum-stress response, gene expression levels were compared between CS and an aluminum-tolerant cultivar 'BH1146'. One transcript was found with significantly higher expression in CS, whereas several transcripts were responsive to aluminum stress and found to be highly expressed in 'BH1146'. Genes encoding for oxalate oxidase and peroxidase have previously been found to be associated with aluminum toxicity but not to the cultivar's tolerance to aluminum stress (Hamel et al. 1998) . In this study, 2 genes were identified as being highly expressed in 'BH1146' (p < 0.001) but with no known functions. Further analyses are necessary in order to confirm their role in aluminum tolerance.
From this analysis, genes that are responsive to stress growth conditions were predicted. Additional experiments are needed, but the current analyses are useful in helping to identify possible genes responsible for stress tolerance from the large amounts of EST data in wheat. Stress tolerance is often a quantitative trait and is difficult to map to a precise location on chromosomes. ESTs found with elevated levels of gene expression under specific stress conditions in this analysis may provide a source of DNA markers that can be used to find an association with quantitative trait loci controlling stress tolerance in wheat.
In this study the gene expression patterns for ESTs originating from different homoeologous chromosomes were analyzed separately. The gene annotations were often found to be shared among multiple contigs, as shown in Tables 2, 3 Glycine-rich RNA-binding protein, low-temperature-responsive light on whether the gene expression for homoeologous ESTs would differ spatially and temporally. The gene expression profile analyses presented here have predicted the possible functionalities of 4% of the total wheat unigenes. Because of the need to have sufficient ESTs in each contig to give statistically meaningful results, only 4% of the unigenes were considered in this analysis. The remaining 96% of the unigenes expressed in moderate to low levels await more advanced technologies and analyses, such as microarrays, to explore their functional roles and gene expression patterns. Nonetheless, it is clear that the EST data generated in this project provide a diverse and rich source for gene discovery in wheat. Similar to caffeoyl-CoA 3-O-methyltransferase Note: Probability (p < 0.05) of gene upregulation in a comparison of 2 wheat cultivars for drought-stressed leaves and aluminum-stressed root-tips, and gene annotations (cutoff 10 -5 ). Table 4 . Effect of wheat genotypes on stress responses.
